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We’re all living into a new reality. We’re all, and I mean all, living with the 

anxiety of pandemic which is affecting the globe. We have been asked to 

stay at home, to not congregate in public places, to self-isolate for the 

sake of slowing the spread of this disease with the intent of not over-

whelming our medical capacities. And, most strikingly, we’ve been asked 

to keep our distance. Specifically, as we make the necessary trips to phar-

macies and grocery stores or take a walk in our local neighborhood, we 

are asked to maintain a social distance of 6 feet from other people. It’s 

hard. We’re social creatures. We are used to being with and around each 

other and sharing 

our stories: our grief 

and our worry, our 

anxiety and fear, our 

hope and our joy.  

It’s precisely this 

need for social inter-

action that demands 

we find and employ 

ways to be near to each other even while we are being asked to remain 

distant. Our presiding bishop, the Rt. Rev. Michael Curry, makes a point 

of identifying  that what we are asked to do is “physical distancing,” not 

“social distancing.” We must still be social. We must still connect with our 

friends, our neighbors, and our loved ones across the country and across 

the world. And, we live in a day and age when that social network is avail-

able through electronic means.  

Now, truth be told, seeing someone’s face on a Zoom call is not the same 

as shaking their hand in the greeting line. I don’t believe technology will 

ever satisfy our needs for personal interaction. (Unless, of course, the ho-

lodecks of the USS enterprise become a reality sooner than I expect.) But 

we do our best with what we have. While our technology doesn’t allow 

for physical touch, it does allow us to touch each other’s hearts. It brings 

me great joy every time I Zoom with members of the parish, for our 

Thursday Morning service, our Saturday service, staff meetings, vestry 

meetings, committee meetings. In each one, we are present with one an-
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other, seeing one another, telling stories, sharing 

dreams, and supporting one another in our anxiety 

and fear. 

I wonder if that’s what it was like in the early church 

when the congregations would receive a letter from 

Paul. I wonder if it brought tears to their eyes as they 

recalled that, as a community of faith, we are connect-

ed to others in and around the globe. I’m almost cer-

tain it gave Paul strength and courage (if not, at times, 

anger and frustration) to receive letters from his parish 

families. We discover, no matter how independent we 

think we are, we need each other and we are called to 

be community—not a group of individuals but a Holy 

people of God living into the kingdom of God.  

Even in the midst of our physical distancing, we con-

tinue to be connected in ways that are deeper than our 

own understanding. We are connected to each other, 

to the world, to the created order through the one 

who creates, redeems, and sustains all. We are con-

nected, one to another, through the love of God 

which continues to flow through the world regardless 

of the mandates to adhere to physical separation.  

Let us rejoice in the nearness we are promised with 

one another through our Lord and savior. Let us recall 

with joy the times we broke bread together and pro-

claimed the truth that we are all made one body 

through the one bread. Let us look with hope and ea-

ger anticipation toward that time when we can cele-

brate that truth again, in community, physically pre-

sent with one another. And, in the meantime, let us 

give thanks to God for the gift of the Holy Spirit 

which binds us, one to another.  

Brothers and sisters, we are near to each other because 

God is nearer to us all than we can ever ask or imag-

ine! 

From the Rector, Cont. 

It’s so important for us to be in touch with one an-

other.  

In addition to our worship times, and Sunday morn-

ing forum group meetings, we would like to offer an 

opportunity for parishioners to have a Zoom “Check 

In” meeting during the week. The first one will occur 

on Thursday, April 2nd from 11 to 12. This hour 

would be a chance for anyone who wants to talk and 

listen to each other. It will be open-ended, without a 

specific topic, but moderated so that everyone gets a 

chance to be heard. 

If  you would like to participate, please contact Jane Andrews,  jmlandrews@gmail.com. 

Jane will send you the Zoom link to the meeting. Jane, who has many years of  experi-

ence leading groups, has agreed to be the convener/moderator for the first session. If  

there is on-going interest in this, we may have rotating conveners. 

Please join us. Stay connected. Let us know how you are doing! 

Let’s Stay Connected 

mailto:jmlandrews@gmail.com
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How to Zoom! 

Zoom is a video conferencing platform that has been used 

by many business and the Episcopal Diocese of  San Die-

go for years. It provides both video and audio. Video is 

not necessary and zoom meetings can be joined by phone. 

Meeting participants can use zoom free of  charge.  

You can join a meeting: 

• through a meeting link sent via email or instant 

messaging 

• through a link at the All Souls web page 

• from the Zoom desktop and mobile application 

• from a landline or mobile phone. (Note: If  you are joining via telephone, you will need 

the teleconferencing number provided in the invite and the meeting ID.) 

Before joining a Zoom meeting on a computer or mobile device, you can download the 

Zoom app from the Zoom Download Center. Otherwise, you will be prompted to download 

and install Zoom when you click a join link. 

You can also join a test meeting to familiarize yourself  with Zoom. 

When you join a meeting from your computer, smart phone, or tablet, you will be asked 

about your audio connection. Using internet audio will preclude the need to dial-in to the tel-

econference.  

And, as you join a meeting, often times your camera is defaulted to “off.” You’ll find buttons 

on the zoom screen for turning on and off  your camera and also muting and unmuting your 

audio. 

You can also change your “view” of  the meeting from “Speaker View” (which puts the per-

son speaking in a big image at the center of  your screen) to “Gallery View” which allows you 

to see all who are attending. And, if  we fill up more than one screen, you can scroll to the 

right and left to see others! 

If  you need more help, please let Fr. Joe know. We’ll do all in our power to keep you connect-

ed and ready to go! 

 

https://zoom.us/download
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Tips and Tricks for Zooming 

If you haven’t video conferenced before, here are some tips to help you along: 

1. Test your set-up. Zoom has test meetings set up and you can 

check your video and your audio before logging into a meeting 

or church service. This will also give you a chance to test your 

internet connection. 

2. Use the “Mute” button. Especially when in group meetings. 

It’s always best to mute yourself unless you know you need or 

want to be heard. That will eliminate background noise and re-

duce the possibility of feedback. 

3. Define  your call area. If you’ll be using your camera, be 

mindful of what and who is behind you. When I log into a 

meeting, I usually make sure there is wall or bookshelf behind 

me to avoid the possibility of others walking into the call un-

Facebook Live and Zoom Calendar 

Here are the ways you can connect: 

Wednesday, Centering Prayer, 4:30 pm—Join by Zoom: ID 896-115-145  

Thursday, Morning Prayer, 9:30 am—Join by Zoom: ID 926-894-370  

Thursday, Community Check-in, 11:00 am—email  jmlandrews@gmail.com for link  

        information   

Saturday, Centering Prayer, 4:00 pm—Join by Zoom: ID 336-475-725  

Saturday, Evening Prayer, 5:00 pm—Join by Zoom: ID 240-492-917  

Sunday 8:00 am Live Stream—Visit www.facebook.com/allsoulspointloma 

Sunday Morning Forum, 9:00 am—Join by Zoom: ID 340-447-809  

Sunday 10:10 am Live Stream—Visit www.facebook.com/allsoulspointloma 

smile.amazon.com
https://zoom.us/j/896115145
https://zoom.us/j/926894370
mailto:jmlandrews@gmail.com
https://zoom.us/j/336475725
https://zoom.us/j/240492917
http://www.facebook.com/allsoulspointloma
https://zoom.us/j/340447809
http://www.facebook.com/allsoulspointloma
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What About Facebook Live? 

Our Sunday morning service will be streamed via Facebook Live at 8:00 and 10:15 a.m. 

Here is some good news! You DO NOT need a Facebook account to access our Facebook Live stream. 

When you visit www.facebook.com/AllSoulsPointLoma you will see a screen like the below. 

Facebook will try to get you to sign up or log in. You 

need do neither. Simply dismiss or minimize those win-

dows by clicking the “X” or “not now.” 

Then, you can scroll down this page to the posts sec-

tions (shown here) and watch the service “live.” 

It’s easy! It’s safe! And nobody can see you!  

 And, if you are on Facebook and follow All Souls’ Point 

Loma, then your Facebook feed will automatically let 

you know when we’ve gone live! 

http://www.facebook.com/AllSoulsPointLoma
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Plans for Holy Week and Easter 

This will be Holy Week and Easter unlike anything 

I’ve ever seen. We will not be gathering in person 

and, as such, we will likely grieve the loss of our 

beautiful liturgies. We’ll miss the Palm Sunday 

procession, the Maundy Thursday foot washing, 

the veneration of the cross on Good Friday, and 

the joyous first Eucharist of Easter at the Great 

Vigil.  

But, we will gather. We’ll gather and worship together as we live stream services. They’ll be different, no doubt. 

And they will give us the opportunity to try new things, to engage people in their homes, to walk these last days 

with Jesus and come to the joy of the resurrection from our homes. These services will be communal but will 

also be personal, meaningful, and an opportunity for us to be the actors of the liturgy from our homes, with our 

families. 

Stay tuned for more information as our plan is in development. Together we will celebrate Palm Sunday, the 

Triduum, culminating with the Easter Vigil, and the celebration of Easter Day.  

God bless you all! Christ has died. Christ is Risen. Christ will come again. 

During this most peculiar time, as my husband Brad, Buddy (our 6 month 
old puppy) and I walk the streets around our neighborhood multiple times 
a day, we are offered a chance to be more observant than usual.  

Spring flowers are blooming, more families are out walking, riding bikes 
together and playing in their yards. Neighbors are talking from the appro-
priate distance. Complete strangers are smiling and greeting each other. It 
is clear that, while we are doing all that we can to do our part in the fight against the spread of the 
pandemic, we still crave the human bond and seek to reach out to each other.  

So it is with our beloved All Souls’ community. I imagine that you, like I, miss attending Eucharist, pray-
ing together, seeing our friends, feeding our souls each week. Even though it isn’t quite the same, we 
are fortunate to live in a time when we can remotely attend the weekly services we cherish.  

Do go online and take part in these services through the links on the allsoulspointloma.org website. 
You will be so glad that you did!  

Please keep each other, Fr. Joe, Mother Terry, along with their family and all of our Clergy, staff and 
church community in your prayers. Also, please continue to honor your pledges and give as you are 
able. Our parish has ongoing financial commitments that do not respect the coronavirus.  

Until we meet again, online, by phone or in person, may God bless you. 

From the Senior Warden  by Linda Parker 
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All Souls’ is active on all sorts of 

social media. Each of the im-

ages below will link you to 

appropriate social media 

page! Just click and go! 

 

We post regularly to Facebook 

(both as All Souls’ Point Loma 

and Music at All 

Souls’ Church).  

 

 

We are on 

Instagram at  

AllSoulsPointLoma.  

 

You can follow us on 

Twitter 

@AllSoulsptLoma. 

 

And if you’re on NextDoor, you 

can see posts we 

make about worship 

and community 

events.  

 

Be sure to share our web ad-

dress with your friends and 

neighbors, too. We have a lot of 

good information posted includ-

ing an up-to-date calendar, com-

munity events, service opportu-

nities, and information about 

church and staff. You can also 

sign up for our weekly e-blast 

on the website. 

 

 

Stay Connected! 

 

Even in these times of isolation, we can discover  the community of the 

Saints in Light by engaging with Lent Madness. It’s underway and we’ve 

made it through the Saintly Sixteen. There are eight hopefuls remaining in 

the bracket: 

Herman of Alaska 

Harriete Tubman 

Hildegard of Bingen 

Brother Lawrence 

Margaret of Costello 

Joanna the Myrrhbearer 

Joseph 

Elizabeth Fry 

 

Our Sunday morning services 

are currently being streamed 

on-line and those videos re-

main on our Facebook page 

to be viewed again and again. 

That means, if you missed 

church you can go back and 

catch it, just as if you were 

with us on Sunday morning. 

Simply visit our Facebook 

page, www.facebook.com/

allsoulspointloma and scroll 

down to find the video. 

If you just like hearing the sermons, we’ll still be posting the sermons on our 

web page when we yank them off the video stream. So, check-in from time 

to time. Sermons will be posted at allsoulspointloma.org/sermons. 

Can’t Make it to Online Church? 

http://www.facebook.com/allsoulspointloma
http://www.twitter.com/allsoulsptloma
http://www.instagram.com/allsoulspointloma
allsoulspointloma.org/sermons
http://www.allsoulspointloma.org/sermons
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Shortly after I graduated from college, my girlfriend’s father (a Meth-

odist minister) and I were talking when he pointed out to me that 

every time he found his mind dwelling on someone he knew, he 

would call them on the phone. Invariably, it would turn out that the 

person he called needed to get that call. Sometimes they were in cri-

sis. Sometimes they just had something they had to communicate. As 

we find ourselves and our church thrust into this detachment from 

physical contact with others, we might want to use some of the time 

at home contacting those who are in our thoughts. Call, email, send a card or letter, but get in touch. Let them 

know that they have importance in our lives and that they are loved. 

The other thing I’m thinking about is the need for all of us to take care of ourselves as well. The next few 

weeks should not mean we are kept in isolation. Make sure you are in touch with others. And please take ad-

vantage of the live streaming of our worship services. 

As the British music hall song from World War II says, “I know we’ll meet again some sunny day.”  Easter 

will happen, whether we are together or not. 

From the Junior Warden by Bill Cobb 

Father Joe invited me to tell you about an electronic newsletter I 
started. It’s called Word/Smithtm, It’s free, short, delivered once 
a month into your e-mail in-box, and your information is never 
shared. Its purpose is to spread light. Each month has twenty 
‘voices’ discussing a theme. March’s theme is ‘Settling In and 
Settling Down’, (the Coronavirus), and I am delighted to tell you 
that this issue features are own beloved Father Joe as one of the 
‘voices’ discussing ways to maintain community during this diffi-
cult time. If you’d like to see what he has to share, this link 
(checked for safety), will take you right to the sign-up form: 
http://bit.ly/WordSmithSignUp  

Or use this link (checked for safety) to take you to the website 
where you can sign up. https://www.susanarnoutsmith.com/
#mailchimp 

Editor Rob Healey has done a fantastic job including comprehensive reputable sites dealing with the vi-
rus.  

And the ‘voices’ are rich, thoughtful and diverse. I am so grateful Father Joe is gifting the larger commu-
nity with his ideas during this challenging time, and especially, with his kind and compassionate spirit.  

       --Word/Smith tm Susan Arnout Smith. 

Another Way to Stay Connected 

http://bit.ly/WordSmithSignUp
https://www.susanarnoutsmith.com/#mailchimp
https://www.susanarnoutsmith.com/#mailchimp
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This Month’s Gracious Rohr: Love Alone Overcome Fear 
         By Lorraine Padden 

On Thursday March 19th, Father Richard Rohr offered the following contemplation in response to the 

Covid-19 outbreak. May his words nourish and comfort us all during this time of great uncertainty. 

It is shocking to think how much the world has changed in such a brief time. Each of us has had our lives 

and communities disrupted. Of course, I am here in this with you. I feel that I’m in no position to tell you 

how to feel or how to think, but there are a few things that come to mind I will share.  

A few days ago I was encouraged by the Franciscans and by the leadership team here at the CAC to self-

quarantine, so I’ve been in my little hermitage now for three or four days. I’ve had years of practice, literally, 

how to do what we are calling “social distancing.” I have a nice, large yard behind me where there are four 

huge, beautiful cottonwood trees, and so I walk my dog Opie every few hours. 

Right now I’m trying to take in psychologically, spiritually, and personally, what is God trying to say? When I 

use that phrase, I’m not saying that God causes suffering to 

teach us good things. But God does use everything, and if God 

wanted us to experience global solidarity, I can’t think of a bet-

ter way. We all have access to this suffering, and it bypasses 

race, gender, religion, and nation.  

We are in the midst of a highly teachable moment. There’s no 

doubt that this period will be referred to for the rest of our life-

times. We have a chance to go deep, and to go broad. Globally, 

we’re in this together. Depth is being forced on us by great suf-

fering, which as I like to say, always leads to great love.  

But for God to reach us, we have to allow suffering to wound 

us. Now is no time for an academic solidarity with the world. Real solidarity needs to be felt and suffered. 

That’s the real meaning of the word “suffer” – to allow someone else’s pain to influence us in a real way. We 

need to move beyond our own personal feelings and take in the whole. This, I must say, is one of the gifts 

of television: we can turn it on and see how people in countries other than our own are hurting. What is go-

ing to happen to those living in isolated places or for those who don’t have health care? Imagine the fragility 

of the most marginalized, of people in prisons, the homeless, or even the people performing necessary ser-

vices, such as ambulance drivers, nurses, and doctors, risking their lives to keep society together? Our feel-

ings of urgency and devastation are not exaggeration: they are responding to the real human situation. We’re 

not pushing the panic button; we are the panic button. And we have to allow these feelings, and invite God’s 

presence to hold and sustain us in a time of collective prayer and lament.  

I hope this experience will force our attention outwards to the suffering of the most vulnerable. Love always 

means going beyond yourself to otherness. It takes two. There has to be the lover and the beloved. We must 

be stretched to an encounter with otherness, and only then do we know it’s love. This is what we call the 

subject-subject relationship. Love alone overcomes fear and is the true foundation that lasts (1 Corinthians 

13:13).  

Source: Red Cross /  Red Crescent 
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Music at All Souls’ 

MUSIC AT ALL SOULS’ CORONA-TIDE EDITION 

Just three weeks ago, who could have imagined that we’d all be having to be in lockdown and communi-
cating through FaceTime, Zoom, and similar platforms. We are in a new reality, dictated by our current 
health crisis.  

Right about now, our choirs (Parish Choir & Choristers) would have been busy preparing music for Ho-
ly Week and Easter Day. We now we find ourselves prioritizing our health and that of our families, plus the 
importance of staying connected. Despite this change, Music at All Souls’ remains committed to ministry, 
and to spreading the Gospel through creative means.  

If you are feeling isolated, do not hesitate to reach out to me. In the meantime, I encourage you to find sol-
ace in much of the music that would have been offered this Holy Week, including Easter Day. I’m including 
those links below for you to peruse on YouTube. Also, you can find offerings from the All Souls’ choirs on 
Music at All Souls’ (Facebook), or the main All Souls’ Facebook page. God willing, we’ll be able to worship 
together again in the near future.  

 

HOLY WEEK LISTENING 

PALM SUNDAY: 

Anthem: Hosanna to the Son of David, Thomas Weelkes 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IQ2JcN-tgI8 

Hymn: All Glory, Laud, and Honour 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pHN8UAk6Yow 

Motet: Civitas sancti tui, William Byrd  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ejqyze5_Di8 

 

TENEBRAE: 

Troisième Leçon De Ténèbres À 2 Voix, Francois Couperin 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UbREakKFTow 

Motet: Miserere mei, Deus, Gregorio Allegri 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=H3v9unphfi0 

 

MAUNDY THURSDAY: 

Voluntary: Le Banquet Céleste, Olivier Messiaen 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8jkAyDea7UE 

Motet: Ubi Caritas, Maurice Durufle  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2-LQve92U1o 

Hymn: Sing my tongue the glorious battle (Pange Lingua), Plainsong 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5e0XLLmijpM 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IQ2JcN-tgI8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pHN8UAk6Yow
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ejqyze5_Di8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UbREakKFTow
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=H3v9unphfi0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8jkAyDea7UE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2-LQve92U1o
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5e0XLLmijpM
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GOOD FRIDAY: 

The Reproaches, Tomás Luis de Victoria 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7BT6oMgC7UU 

Anthem: Were you there? (Spiritual), arr. Bob Chilcott 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_sGr2r_UzjU 

 

EASTER VIGIL: 

Motet: Sicut cervus, G.P. da Palestrina 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=C4f6cYT5y9Y 

Anthem: Most Glorious Lord of Life, William H. Harris 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=w1FvSE6-xyU 

 

EASTER DAY: 

Christians to the Paschal Victim (Victimae paschali laudes), plainsong 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zlSK8vn55ZA 

Anthem: Let all the world in every corner sing, Ralph Vaughan Williams 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aDPKByWufVg 

Voluntary: Sinfonia (from Cantata 29), J.S. Bach 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tKXlzI0pKO4 

 

THE ALL SOULS’ CHOIRS ON ZOOM! 

We’ve been having some fun staying connected via ZOOM! 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7BT6oMgC7UU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_sGr2r_UzjU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=C4f6cYT5y9Y
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=w1FvSE6-xyU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zlSK8vn55ZA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aDPKByWufVg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tKXlzI0pKO4
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The newly appointed vestry have tapped John Brown 

to head the Stewardship Committee. The intention is 

to build on the great ongoing work of this committee 

and to find new ways to connect God’s generosity 

with our own. Engaging in stewardship is an oppor-

tunity to explore our spiritual relationship with all of 

God’s gifts, including our money. Through our stew-

ardship we can grow more deeply connected to God 

as we show our gratitude for God’s generosity by con-

tributing to the well being of our church and the 

world. Our generosity is in response to the gratitude we have for God’s never-failing love for us. 

One of the ways to do this is to find new opportunities for giving that will open sources that are new 

to us. We want to expand our giving beyond our annual campaign and fundraisers, to a year round ef-

fort. 

The Stewardship Committee will be looking at ways to support our largest fundraiser, The Home Tour, 

by soliciting sponsorships from new sources that can underwrite expenses and increase the bottom line 

for this essential event. 

All Souls’ Legacy Circle program has done an incredible job of recognizing those who have remem-

bered All Souls’ in their wills and estate planning. We want to help others understand how important 

such gifts are for the future of All Souls’ and work with them to add us to their plans. It is also possible 

for those who are planning gifts to make them sooner and enjoy the benefits of seeing their gifts work-

ing for All Souls’ while they are still living. 

We will also be exploring grant writing efforts and increasing the number of funding requests we send 

out annually. 

If you are interested in being part of the Stewardship Committee, please let Father Joe know and we 

will be in touch. We meet for an hour or so on the 2nd Tuesday of the month. 

From the Stewardship Committee by John Brown 

Our plan was to collect full UTO boxes on Palm Sunday and send 
the aggregate donation onto the United Thank Offering. Howev-
er, as we will be worshiping at our homes on Palm Sunday and 
into Easter Season, we will not be able to return our boxes.  

This is an excellent opportunity to continue making donations to 
your UTO box in thanksgiving for God’s many gifts. There is 
much to be thankful for in this time. We’ll collect the boxes when 
we meet again as a congregation in our church! Stay tuned. 

UTO In-Gathering 
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January and February were pretty normal months, chugging right along. And then… pandemic. We 

are doing our best to trim our expense and continue to seek support for our income. Ministry con-

tinues in the parish. The staff and the clergy, along with the vestry and other ministry leads, contin-

ue to create community and bring us together in new ways to worship, to visit with one another, to 

stay connected. Now, more than ever, if you are able to make your pledge, is an important time to 

continue contributing to our mission and ministries.  

And remember, if you’re a pledger, your pledge envelopes already the church’s address printed on 

them. You can simply make out your check and drop it in the mail. God bless you! 

An Update on our Finances 

There are multiple ways to make an electronic donation to All Souls’. We accept 

donations through the following portals: 

• Paypal Here—We can slide your credit card for you in the church office any-

time you want to make a donation. It’s fast and easy.  

• Giving Tools—This is a secure web portal which accepts credit 

cards, PayPal accounts, direct bank transfer. You can set up re-

curring payments or make a one-time donation. Visit allsoul-

spointloma.org /donate 

• Venmo—It’s fast! It’s easy! It’s free! Simply find @AllSoulsPointLoma in 

Venmo and make your secure donation. 

Thanks for your generosity! 

Did you know? 

INCOME & 
TRANSFERS 

Jan 2020 Feb 2020 Mar  2020 Q1 Total 

Income Budget $ 102,439 $ 48,939 $ 55,089 $ 206,466 

Income Actual $ 105,099  40,075    

Difference $ 2,660  ($ 8,864)    

EXPENSE Jan 2018 Feb 2018 Mar 2018 Q1 Total 

Expense Budget $ 52,329 $ 54,850 $ 68,342 $ 175,520 

Expense Actual $ 55,688  $ 51,770    

Difference ($ 3,361)  $3,080     
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Hello Friends of Peninsula Shepherd Center! 

There is a lot happening in April for PSC. We are 

happy to announce that the remodeling of our 

New Senior Lounge is finally finished. We are 

ready for you to come visit!!  With so much added 

new space we are able to provide a great array of 

activities and events. Our most popular event Piz-

za and Bingo is scheduled for April 29th at 

11:00am. We look forward to seeing some new 

and familiar faces.  

It’s time to save the date for our annual Summer 

Celebration Day on Friday June 26th at All Souls’ 

Episcopal Church. This event will take place in 

their newly renovated Gooden Hall. Stay tuned for 

more details to be in our May 

Newsletter. We are expanding 

our shopping locations and wel-

coming new members. Please 

spread the word of our pro-

grams to your friends and loved 

ones. We are a thriving group 

and love to welcome new mem-

bers. Call us if you would like to 

sign up for your newsletter at 

(619) 223-1640. Have a great 

month. 

 

Peninsula Shepherd Center Update 

On April 1, at 6:00 pm, bring your bowl 
of Soup, sit down in front of your com-
puter, phone, or tablet, and zoom in to 
the virtual Soup Supper. We’ll share our 
soup recipes and reviews and then we’ll 
spend some time with the Gospel of 
John.  

Here’s the URL so you can all join us! https://zoom.us/j/926081206  

Virtual Soup Supper 

https://zoom.us/j/926081206
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Around All Souls’: We miss you. Stay in touch & stay connected 

 

Here’s some pictures from Last Year’s St. Patrick’s Day Party! 



All Souls’ is a vibrant Episcopal congregation in the heart 

of Point Loma. All ages are welcome; infants and children 

enliven our worship. To learn more about membership, 

please contact the church office or visit us online. 

Visit our website at allsoulspointloma.org 

Listen to our sermons online at allsouls.sermon.net 

Reach us by e-mail at office@allsoulspointloma.org 

 

Like us on Facebook at facebook.com/allsoulspointloma 

 

Follow us on Instagram? instagram.com/allsoulspointloma 

All Souls’ Episcopal Church 

 
 

All Souls’ Episcopal Church 

1475 Catalina Blvd. 

San Diego, CA 92107  

619-223-6394 

 

In the Episcopal Diocese of San Diego: 

The Rt. Rev. Susan Brown Snook, Bishop 

 

Staff 

The Rev. Joseph J. Dirbas, Rector   

The Rev. Terry Shields Dirbas 

The Rev. Peter Sickels 

Ruben Valenzuela, Dir. of the Music  

Spencer Velky, Gouraud Asst. Organist 

Jennifer Smith, Parish Admin Asst. 

Jeff Dames, Sexton 

 

 

 

 

Weekend Services 

Saturday: 

 5 p.m.—Evening Prayer 

Sunday: 

 8 a.m.—Morning Prayer 

 10:15 a.m.—Morning Prayer 

 

Weekday Worship 

Thursday Morning Prayer: 9:30 a.m. 
 

http://www.all-souls.com/
http://www.allsoulspointloma.org/
http://allsouls.sermon.net/
mailto:office@allsoulspointloma.org
http://www.facebook.com/allsoulspointloma
http://www.facebook.com/allsoulspointloma
http://www.instagram.com/allsoulspointloma

